Plate: 1 The study area – Rice-fish rotational system

Plate: 2 Farmers with a good catch of fishes from rice-fish rotational farm
Plate: 3 Rice-fish rotational system - Immediately after fish harvest – Ready for paddy cultivation

Plate: 4 Rice-fish rotational system - Immediately after fish harvest – Ready for paddy cultivation
Plate 5: Rice-fish rotational system - Paddy in the tillering stage

Plate 6: Rice-fish rotational system - Paddy ready for harvest
Plate:  7  Rice-fish rotational system Immediately after Paddy harvest –
Stubbles and Straw

Plate:  8  Farmers and Researchers checking the size of fingerlings in
the nursery
Plate: 9 Rice monoculture field - Hand weeding

Plate: 10 Weed Growth - Rice monoculture field